
Dairy Bar Attendant - Beach Treats

Location: Twin Shores Camping Area, Darnley, PE

Job Type: Seasonal - Part-time and Full-time Available

Job Summary:We're on the lookout for awesome team members who thrive in a fast-paced
environment and are ready to serve up superior customer experiences at Beach Treats. If you
have a friendly, outgoing personality, top-notch customer service skills, and a team-player spirit,
you may be the perfect fit. In this role, you'll be serving ice cream and other dairy bar treats,
frying up some food, connecting with guests and, best of all, you get to work near the beach!
Don't worry if you're not an expert in any of these areas – you will receive training to get you up
to speed. Shift work (days, evenings, weekends) will be required.

Responsibilities:
- Taking and fulfilling customer orders
- Taking payments using a cash register and point-of-sale system
- Making soft serve ice cream treats, scooping hard ice cream, frying foods using an Easy Fry
- Other duties as assigned
- Cleaning and maintaining ice cream machines and slushie machines
- Doing dishes and ensuring the food prep area is clean and sanitary
- Cleaning windows, dusting, sweeping, mopping & other cleaning duties as assigned

Qualifications:
- Superb communications and customer service skills
- Ability to lift up to 30lbs
- Ability to stand for long periods of time
- Willingness to work with a team
- Ability to muli-task
- Food Safety Certifiate may be required

Compensation: Starting at minimum wage ($15.40/hour)

How to Apply: Interested candidates should submit a resume to jobs@twinshores.com. Please
include "Beach Treats" in the subject line. Or fill out the application form at
www.twinshores.com/employment. *If you send a resume, you do not need to fill out an
application form.

Twin Shores Camping Area is an equal opportunity employer and encourages
candidates from all backgrounds to apply.
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